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#Poster Design: Leslie Lieman & Crystal Negron!
1.#Iden.fy#value#of#targeted#review#of#teaching#videos!
!!Analyze#lessons#in#depth.#The!ability!to!view!parts!of!a!lesson!more!
than!once!via!video!permits!inWdepth!analysis!and!reflec3on!in!a!way!
that!direct!observa3on!does!not.!!
!!Evaluate#par.cular#approaches.#Targeted!video!recording!can!
promote!understanding!of!new!or!specific!techniques!and!strategies.!
!!Create#alignment#between#theory#and#actual#prac.ce."Candidates!
need!the!opportunity!to!reflect!on!what!teachers!plan!will!occur!!
as!compared!to!what!actually!occurs!and!how!that!impacts!prac3ce.!!
!!Inves.gate#their#learners’#behaviors.#Candidates!need!to!view!how!
learners!responded!to!lesson(s).!This!will!help!prepare!novice!teachers!
when!they!are!being!observed!to!not!only!focus!is!on!their!own!
ac3ons!and!lesson!plans,!but!on!student!engagement!and!learning.!
!!Engaging#in#a#professional#dialog.!Viewing!OTHERS!teaching!and!
engaging!in!a!professional!dialog!with!colleagues!helps!candidates!
focus!on#the#teaching#and#not#the#teacher.!!
!
Observing!locally!relevant!video!offers!candidates!the!tools!and!
academic!language!to!examine!their!prac3ce!when!preparing!for!
observa3on!conferences!and!their!own!teachingWvideo!reflec3ons.!
!
